


Diamonds.  
In a Spectrum of 

Color. Available at 
Marc Williams 

Goldsmith.

White

Custom Pendant 
containing Zircon 

& diamond. 
Cast & Fabricated 

in 14kt yellow gold.
sky blue

mint

champagne



threetwo

1030

1013 cast bracelet with  

 cabochon garnet

1030 large cast kiawah 

 14kt gold pendant

1031 small kiawah cast 

 14kt gold pendant

1032 kiawah 14kt gold earrings

 (available in 3 sizes)

1033 kiawah 14kt gold bracelet

898

Custom 
14kt yellow gold 

pendant 
containing 

emerald cut 
diamond 

1031

1013

1033

1032

14kt gold ring available 

in a variety gemstones, 

Shown with cabochon 

rhodolite garnet



fivefour

773 cast aron ring

774 sweet wedge ring

863 cast bead ring

882 cast & fabricated pendant  

 with sapphire & diamond

883 cast & fabricated earrings  

 with sapphires & diamonds

950 big swizzle cast ring

882

1038

1037

950

863

774

773

883

1021

1018
1017

1013

1013 cast & fabricated bracelet

1017 new heart pendant

1018 new heart earrings

1021 new heart bracelet with   

 three styles of links available

1037 spade earrings

 (available in two sizes)

1038 spade pendant with garnet



sevensix

1012 cast bracelet with  

 cabochon peridot

1027 hatchet earrings

1028 salmon egg earrings

 (available in two sizes)

1029 salmon egg pendant  

 with blue topaz

 

Custom cabochon 
chrome diopsite & 
lapis pendant in 
14kt yellow gold 

1029

1028

1012

Line rings available in a 

variety gemstones. Shown 

are faceted amethyst & 

cabochon peridot

1027



nineeight

802 cast ring with ruby

1022 baron earrings

 (available in two styles)

1023 baron pendant with   

 cabochon ruby

1025 baron bracelet

1039 pea dubwa earrings

1040 pea dubwa pendant

 with fresh water pearl

1023

1022

1025

802

1040

1039

The difference is 
the design

14kt gold rings in a 

variety of gemstones, 

including zircon, 

sapphire, amethyst 

& diamond



eleventen

702 cast & fabricated bracelet

818 cast carnival ring

858 cast wave ring

884 cast pendant with

 chrome diopsite & diamond

885 cast earrings with

 chrome diopsite

Custom diamond 
and cabochon 

garnet pendant 
cast in 14kt 
yellow gold

886

884

885

887

702

818

858

1027

886 cast pendant with 

 diamond & amethyst

887 cast earrings with 

 diamonds & amethyst

1027 hatchet ring



thirteentwelve

2500 Oregon

2508 New York

2600 Indiana

2602 Missouri

2605 Kentucky

2606 Connecticut

Anniversary & 
   Eternity Bands
Celebrate your Commitment

The Anniversary Band  . . . several 

stones of exquisite beauty . . . an ideal 

gift to commemorate your 5th, 10th, 15th 

. . . or any year.

The Eternity Band, a never ending circle 

of diamonds, is an appropriate gift for 

any occasion. A truly personal reflection 

of your life together,  each Eternity 

Band is custom fit and built so each 

diamond is equidistant . . . a perfect fit 

for a perfect union.

2606

2600

2602

2605

2508

2500



fifteenfourteen

1667 Woodbridge

1670 Macon

1682 New Hope

1683 Athens

1685 Tucson

1687 Yakima

1688 Bangor

1689 Seneca

1690 Vineland

Engagement   
                   Rings

detailed Perfection

Take her breath away with an 

engagement ring of amazing detail, 

unparalleled quality and stunning 

brilliance.

Engagement rings from $499

Artfully hand-crafted, designed and 

created like no other.

1685

1683

1682

1687

1688

1690

1667

1689

1670



seventeensixteen

1883 Cairo

1897 Del Ray

1898 Ventura

1899 Marlin

2150rb Highland

2151rp Empire

2152sd Fairfax

Engagement Rings
beyond the Ordinary

You can go to the ends of the earth, and you won’t 

find another diamond engagement ring of such 

absolute perfection.  

From the intricately detailed design to peerless 

diamond quality, these engagement rings are 

unlike any you’ve ever seen.

1899

1883

2152sb

1897

1898

2152sd

2151rp

2150rb



nineteeneighteen

1082 Pointe Park

1083

1098 Cheyanne

1099

01096 Shasta

01097

01344 Sherman

01345

custom wedding 

bands in celtic 

design cast & 

fabricated in 

platinum and 

14kt yellow gold

Wedding Bands
From This Day Forward

Custom Wedding Bands

If “off the shelf” doesn’t reflect your style, why 

not have a band designed especially for you?  

Come in and talk to us about what you envi-

sion.  Bring a sketch if you like.  From there, 

we will create custom wedding bands . . . as 

unique and singular as you are. Hand-Crafted 
Wedding Bands

Distinctive design.  Unequalled 

quality. Available in 14 karat 

gold or platinum.

1082

1098

01345

01097

10991083

01344

01096



twenty onetwenty

1088m Mendocino

1089m

1090m Oceanside

1091m

1104m Sausalito

1105m

01346m Orange

01347m

Married Metals
The Two Become One

The harmonious union of two metals form 

wedding bands of significance and beauty.

Create your own with the metals of your choice:  

platinum or yellow, white, pink or green gold.

Call for our free Wedding Band & Engagement 

Ring catalog

We offer Bridal Registry service.

1090m

1091m

1104m

1105m

1088m

1089m

01346m

01347m


